Welcome
December
Pre-School & Pre-Primary
Assemblies
Enactment as Animals
Learning by doing makes learning more effective and interesting. In order to
make Students understand more about animals and their unique features we
conducted ‘Enact as an animal’ activity.Students dressed up as their favourite
animals,used attractive props,wore animal masks and head gears. They
spoke few lines describing their favourite animal. It was a very informative
and exciting activity for students.

Welcoming Winters
Winters are not only time to feel the chills but also to enjoy hot soups,
selective vegies ,bonfire etc. In order to make our students understand
Winter season ,they were asked to wear jackets,mufflers,gloves etc.
Students were also taken to a virtual tour of Winter Season. They were really
excited to see the snowman, trees and mountains covered with snow all
around and Ice skating.

Kindness
Kindness is caring for others, and it is the most important tool to spread love
amongst humanity . Keeping the noble thought in mind our little
Jaspaliansdisplayed different acts of kindness, depicted in various subtle
ways and through gestures in the special assembly on the same.
wherever there is a human in need there is an opportunity for kindness to
make a difference , not only by helping others but also acknowledging and
complimenting someone can build compassion in one's heart. The assembly
presented by the children helped them to not only be see but to feel the
need to spread their power of love,care and kindness. It was indeed a
phenomenal experience.

Activities

Story Telling

Presence of Mind ,being self- reliant and cautious is very important for young
children in the present scenario. Keep this in mind, we narrated and showed
our Kindergarten students the story Of Little Red Riding Hood. Students
were completely engrossed and enjoyed the interesting story, thoroughly.
Each child was given a task to dress up as their favourite character from the
story.

New Year Craft
Activities not only help young minds learn quickly but also makes learning v
simple.New year is round the corner and it’s time to bid goodbye to this year
and Welcome the new year. So we taught our students how to make an
interesting New year Gift by using a balloon and a sheet of paper. Our
kindergarten students loved this activity and experienced a true sense of
accomplishment.

Paper Craft
On 7.12.2020 children enjoyed the craft activity : Paper folding of a dog. They
enjoyed the paper folding, making eyes with black pen .Children enjoyed
making of a dog with paper.
Activities not only help young minds learn quickly but also makes learning very
simple. New year is round the corner and its time to bid goodbye to this year
and Welcome the new year. So we taught our students how to make an
interesting New year Gift by using a balloon and a sheet of paper. Our
kindergarten students loved this activity and experienced a true sense of
accomplishment

Celebrations
Christmas
Christmas is the festival joy,hope and happiness,a time for lots of gifts
brought by our beloved Santa Clause.This festival inspires the spirit of
sharing and caring.Soaking in the spirit of Christmas the tiny tots celebrated
the festival with great enthusiasm on Thursday, December 24, 2020 The
students enjoyed a fleet of activities wherein they beautifully decorated the
Snowman,Christmas bells,made beautiful Santa wall hangings.etc everybody
was dressed in red and white (Santa’s favourite colours). The students sang
melodious carols and danced beautifully to wish their teachers and
classmates.The significance of the festival was explained to the students
through the Christmas story.To inculcate the spirit of festivities they also
decorated cakes and muffins .The boundless joy of celebrating the festival
was visible on the faces

Fit India Week
Its truly said Health is Wealth.Physical Fitness is extremely important for our
well being.To inculcate in our Students the habit of physical fitness and
excersing regularly we conducted a number of Fitness Activities like
jogging,marching etc on 15th December. Students were smartly dressed in
their track suits and sports shoes.We began with few warm up exercises and
then on the spot jogging,marching ,jumping, bending and Stretching .They
actively and enthusiastically participated in all activities.

Virtual Tour
Trip To Farm & Aqua World
The World of Animals is the most amazing creation of God. In order to
introduce our Kindergarten students to this wonderful world of animals we
took them to a virtual tour . They were amazed to see the beautiful aqua
animals and farm animals
They also learnt about the sounds of few animals and how useful some
animals are to us.They enjoyed watching the different sea creatures like sea
horse, jelly fish, octopus, whale, dolphin, gold fish ,star fish, shark, etc.
They took keen interest in seeing the life under water.They also did a thumb
printing activity in aquarium in the art books.

Amul Food Factory
Young children are very fond of delicious butter,yummy biscuits and chocolates. In order
to make them understand how these things are manufactured ,we took them to a Virtual
tour to Amul Food Factory. Students were really amazed and excited to see how these
things are actually made . It was a very fruitful learning experience for them.

Recycling Center
Mother Nature is very important for our survival and its our duty to preserve and take care
of her. In order to emphasize on the importance of preserving and taking care of our
mother nature we took them to a virtual tour to Recycling Centre . They also learnt that we
should dispose waste in separate dust bins. The things that can be recycled are disposed in
green coloured bins like plastic bottles, old newspapers ,magazines, polythenes etc

